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ABSTRACT
Public and private sectors across the globe formulate and implement policies that target growth of their operations. It is of essence therefore that 
economic managers and other stakeholders identify and engage key factors that promote economic activities in policy formulation. The connection 
between economic performance and energy utilization is acknowledged in the literature, but empirics on the nature of this relationship produce 
mixed outcomes thereby suggesting the need for more research. Using the auto-regressive distributed lag method, this study estimates the effect 
of energy consumption on economic growth in Nigeria between 1981 and 2017, incorporating financial development, gross fixed capital formation 
and inflation for enhanced robustness. The results indicate that energy consumption and gross fixed capital formation (proxy for infrastructure) 
significantly determine growth of economic activities in Nigeria. The study also presents empirical support for delayed response of an endogenous 
variable to its own shocks as well as shocks to explanatory variables. It therefore asserts that energy consumption is a major determinant of 
economic growth in Nigeria, and aligns with the energy-led hypothesis. The observed positive impact electricity and capital consumption provides 
empirical support for the endogenous growth theory. Increased government and private sector investment in energy and infrastructural development 
is strongly advocated. 
Keywords: Energy economics, economic growth, energy utilization, endogenous growth, infrastructure. 
JEL Classifications: C22, O4, O47, Q43
1. INTRODUCTION
Demand and supply conditions in the energy sector have remained 
issues of global concern, particularly in this era of rising trends 
in population growth and advances in technology vis-à-vis low 
level of infrastructural development. Energy concerns present 
key issues confronting growth and development initiatives of 
governments and induce social challenges to human societies 
(Chen et al., 2019). A clean and reliable source of energy is 
critical to the attainment of improved living conditions and it is 
often considered a major driver of stable economic growth and 
development. There is hardly any sector of the economy that can 
function effectively without adequate and consistent supply of 
energy, particularly electricity. Electric energy, for instance, is 
critical to the operations of the transportation, agricultural, water 
resources sectors and indeed maintenance of economic stability. 
Being a major driver of electric power supply, oil is also critical for 
the survival of modern economies as they struggle to attain rapid 
industrialization (Basher and Sadorsky, 2006). As critical inputs in 
the production process, electricity supply and price of oil (proxies 
for energy consumption) can impinge on the competitiveness of 
the real sector, and hence overall economic performance.
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Supply and pricing of electricity have remained contentious among 
the various stakeholders in the energy sector, partly due lack of 
capacity to meet consumer demand. Inability to match electricity 
demand with supply vis-a-vis rising population growth also places 
serious constraints on the operating efficiency of power generating 
systems which are often over-loaded leading to incessant episodes 
of forced outages. Resort to power rationing or load shedding by 
electricity distribution companies to mitigate the crisis has not been 
very effective. Arising from the supply gap also is the imbalance 
in electricity distribution between the industrialized commercial 
urban and the poor rural areas. While the urban areas receive more 
regular supply of electricity to power industrial and commercial 
activities as well as enhance their living conditions, the rural areas 
resort to crude methods with adverse implications for economic 
and social life of the people. 
Broadly speaking, energy can be derived from renewable and 
non-renewable sources. Though renewable energy sources 
like solar, wind, geothermal, hydropower and biomass offer 
clean, environmentally-friendly, cheap, and sustainable energy, 
non-renewable sources such as fossil fuel are often the more 
exploited option in spite of their high carbon content, huge 
maintenance cost, high capital intensity, high rate of depletion, 
inadequacy and inconsistency of supply (Ajayi and Ajanaku, 
2009). Undue reliance of the global population on alternative 
(non-renewable) sources of energy is attributed to inadequate 
supply of non-fossil energy (Egbichi et al., 2018). This practice 
renders the ecosystem vulnerable to enormous environmental 
challenges such as deforestation, pollution, ozone layer depletion, 
and so on. Alege et al. (2016) report that fossil fuels contribute 
significantly to carbon emissions whereas non-fossil fuels reduce 
the concentration of carbon-dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere.
Though Nigeria is richly endowed with quite a good number of 
energy sources, majority of the citizens are without adequate 
and consistent supply. Majority of the rural dwellers are not 
served. The huge amount of solar radiation, abundant wind 
energy sources, large-scale deposits of fossil fuel, and hydro-
power resources in the country which could be channeled 
to electricity generation are largely unexploited. With the 
appropriate policy mix, these resources could be harnessed and 
deployed to achieve stable, balanced and adequate supply of 
this vital resource. Today, the country is both a major exporter 
of crude petroleum and a major importer of refined petroleum 
products, notwithstanding the existence of five (5) refineries 
with grossly underutilized capacities. What a paradox! The 
refineries operate on imported technology which existing 
domestic technical infrastructure cannot support and thereby 
constitute channels for the outflow of foreign exchange. These 
systemic inefficiencies translate to inadequate power supply and 
high price for available energy. 
Low level of local content in the sector impairs the capacity of the 
local refineries to operate at optimal levels of capacity utilization. 
Opportunities for optimization of indigenous technology in the 
oil sector have been serially missed. For instance, one of the 
positives of the Nigerian civil war (1967-1970) was the use of 
local technology to refine petroleum products. Even in the creeks 
of Niger Delta, local refining activities still exist, with the proceeds 
not accounting for the national income. With the right policy and 
attitude, these talents can be more profitably engaged to boost 
domestic supply of petroleum products thereby ensuring the supply 
of more energy at reduced price. As an essential component of 
industrial production, cheap energy can facilitate output growth 
through improved capacity utilization in domestic production 
facilities. 
For oil exporting countries, high oil price can lead to improvement 
in balance of payment, enhance private disposable income, raise 
aggregate demand and corporate profitability, stimulate stock price, 
and appreciate domestic exchange rate (Abdelaziz et al., 2008). 
However, Omojolaibi (2014) contends that inefficient procurement 
practices in the public sector of oil exporting countries often deny 
them the opportunity of profitable engagement of oil resources. 
On the other hand, it is argued that high oil price distorts market 
stability, fuels inflationary pressure, thereby retarding the growth 
of economic activities (McKillop, 2004). This argument has 
empirical support in studies like Hamilton (1983). Rapid increase 
in oil price and exchange rate volatility are also identified as 
obstacles to growth (Jin, 2008). 
Empirics on the connection between economic growth and 
energy consumption show mixed outcomes. While some studies 
show robust positive effect of energy consumption on economic 
activities (Omojolaibi, 2014; Akinlo and Apanisile, 2015, Ebele, 
2015; Manasseh et al. (2019)), some other studies suggest negative 
impact of energy consumption (Hamilton, 1983; Aliyu, 2009; 
Qianqian, 2011; Dogah, 2015, etc.). Lack of consensus among 
scholars provides motivation for further studies on the subject. 
Also, dearth of empirical evidence on the response of real activities 
to changes in capital consumption and financial development, as 
observed in reviewed literature, informed their inclusion in this 
investigation. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: section 
2 reviews the theoretical and empirical literature; section 3 outlines 
the methodology and data; section 4 analyses and discusses the 
results while section 5 concludes with policy recommendations.
2. REVIEW OF THEORETICAL AND 
EMPIRICAL LITERATURE
This study is premised on the endogenous growth theory 
which explains growth as the outcome of activities within the 
economy. As opposed to the Solow exogenous growth theory 
which assumes that improvements in technical knowledge 
derive from innovations and research outside the domestic 
economy, endogenous growth theorists, like Romer (1986) 
and Lucas (1988), posit that technical knowledge is acquired 
through repeated engagement in an activity (learning by 
doing). Endogenous growth economists contend that internally-
driven growth can be achieved through increased savings rate, 
infrastructural and human capital development, increased 
investment in research and innovation, trade facilitation, among 
other initiatives. This suggests that economic growth can be 
achieved when government invests in human capital, innovation 
and research, infrastructure, healthcare, education, etc. 
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On the review of the empirical literature, the seminal work of Kraft 
and Kraft (1978) ignited considerable interest among researchers 
in energy economics. The study provides empirical foundation for 
the link between energy consumption and economic activities. It 
examined the causal relationship between energy consumption 
and economic growth in the USA and observes one-way causal 
flow from economic growth to energy consumption. Following the 
landmark work of Kraft and Kraft (1978), several studies have been 
conducted across different jurisdictions to deepen understanding 
of economic growth-energy consumption nexus based on a variety 
of analytical methods. 
Balsalobre-Lorente et al. (2019) examined the correlation between 
consumption of natural gas and economic growth in Iran based 
on quarterly data for 1990(Q1)-2017(Q4). Gross fixed capital 
formation and oil revenue were incorporated in the model to 
enhance its robustness. They used Modified Wald test of Toda 
and Yamamoto (1995) to estimate the transmission of causality 
among the variables, and Fully Modified OLS (FMOLS), Dynamic 
OLS (DOLS) and Canonical Co-integration Regression (CCR) 
to estimate the long-run effect of the explanatory variables on 
GDP. The result indicates strong positive effect of natural gas 
consumption on output growth. It further shows one-way causality 
from gas consumption to output growth, thereby validating the 
hypothesis that economic growth is driven by energy consumption.
Using panel data obtained from 75 net energy importing countries 
from 1990 to 2012, Esen and Bayrak (2017) examined the 
connection between economic growth and energy consumption. 
The countries were first arranged into two groups according to 
level of import dependence (> or <50%). Each of the groups 
was further categorized according to income levels: low income, 
lower middle income, upper middle income and high income 
economies. The panel and country-level analyses show significant 
positive impact of energy consumption on economic growth, with 
stronger impact observed in less import-dependent countries. The 
study further shows negative influence of income level on energy 
consumption-induced growth, an indication that energy-led growth 
hypothesis is more robust as level of income decreases.
Tariq et al. (2018) investigated the energy consumption-economic 
growth nexus in Pakistan, Bangladesh, India and Sri Lanka over 
the period 1981-2015. Data analysis was based on the method 
of instrumental variable regression method. The result indicates 
robust positive effect of economic growth on energy consumption. 
It further shows that the countries investigated depend substantially 
on energy and are sensitive to its supply shocks. Finally, the study 
reveals that trade negatively affects energy consumption through 
inflow of energy-saving technology.
The work of Gozgor et al. (2018) examined the nexus between 
energy consumption and economic growth in a panel of 29 
OECD countries using a modified growth model that incorporates 
economic complexity (proxy for productivity and economic 
structure). ARDL and panel quantile regression (PQR) methods 
were used to analyse data for 1990-2013. The study reveals that 
energy (renewable and non-renewable) and economic complexities 
have strong positive effect on economic growth.
Belke et al. (2011) investigated the link between energy 
consumption and economic growth based on data from 25 OECD 
countries between 1981 and 2007. The study used principal 
component analysis to show how country-specific factors and those 
common to all countries in the panel affect long-run interaction 
between the dependent and independent variables. The result not 
only indicates that international or common factors have stronger 
impact on the interaction between energy consumption and output 
growth but that energy consumption is price inelastic. The causality 
estimates show bi-directional causality between economic growth 
and energy consumption.
Muse (2004) used co-integration analysis, OLS regression method, 
error correction model (ECM) and Pairwise Granger causality 
methods to estimate the relationship between economic growth 
and energy consumption in Nigeria between 1980 and 2012. The 
result indicates robust positive effect of energy consumption on 
economic growth. It also shows bi-directional causal relationship 
between economic growth and energy consumption. Khobai 
et al. (2017) used ARDL method to investigate how electricity 
price, trade openness, capital, employment and electricity supply 
impact economic growth in South Africa based on data between 
1985 and 2014. They observe that increase in energy price stifles 
growth while improvements in electricity supply, trade openness, 
employment and capital enhance economic growth. 
Pirlogea and Cicea (2012) examined the link between energy 
consumption and economic growth in 27 member states of the 
European Union (EU) with Spain and Romania as two individual 
member states over the period 1990-2010. Components of energy 
consumption modeled in the study include natural gas, oil, 
coal, and renewable energy sources like hydropower, biomass, 
geothermal, solar and wind energy. Using GDP per capita as proxy 
for economic growth, they observe significant positive impact of: 
natural gas, petroleum products and renewable energy on long-
run economic growth for Romania; natural gas and petroleum 
products on long-run economic growth for Spain; and renewable 
energy sources and petroleum products on long-run economic 
development for the EU countries.
Using the ARDL method, Madhavan et al. (2010) investigated the 
connection between economic growth and electricity consumption 
in Malaysia from 1971 to 2003, introducing electricity price as a 
moderating variable. They observe that electricity consumption 
greatly affects the performance of economic activities. An analysis 
of the relationship among electricity consumption, inflation, 
economic growth, and employment in India, China, Pakistan, 
Malaysia and South Africa between 1990 and 2012 conducted 
by Abbas et al. (2014) using generalized least squares (GLS) and 
Hausman test methods report that electricity consumption and 
employment strongly determine output performance, but did not 
show substantial effect of inflation on economic growth.
Manasseh et al. (2019) analyzed the response of the Nigerian 
economy to changes in oil price and exchange rate between 1970 
and 2013. Employing GARCH, EGARCH and Granger causality 
tests, they discover strong positive effect of oil price, exchange 
rate and interest rate in addition to negative effect of external 
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debt on economic performance. The authors further show that oil 
price dynamics significantly influence exchange rate volatility 
in Nigeria but did not establish causality between them. Using 
quarterly data between 1986(Q1) and 2007(Q4), Aliyu (2009) 
shows short-run negative impact of lagged oil price and exchange 
rate on the growth of economic activities. He also reports causal 
transmission from oil price shock to economic growth as well as 
bi-directional causality between exchange rate and output growth 
Jin (2008) reports mixed results on the response of economic 
activities to oil price and exchange rate shocks in his study 
sample. While the study indicates negative effect of oil price on 
output growth in China and Japan, it reveals positive effect on the 
Russian economy. Growth-retarding effect of oil price increase 
on economic growth is also validated in the post-World War II 
study on the performance of the American economy conducted 
by Hamilton (1983). The work of Hondroyiannis et al. (2002) 
provides further empirical support for energy price and energy 
consumption effect on economic growth.
Okoye et al. (2019) investigated the causes of economic growth 
in Nigeria over the period 1981-2017, and discover significant 
positive effect of gross fixed capital and exchange rate on 
economic growth. They also observe that while financial sector 
activities retard economic activities in the country, oil price did not 
substantially affect it. Danmaraya and Hassan (2016) examined 
the relationship among manufacturing productivity, electricity 
consumption, capital and labour in Nigeria over the period 1980-
2013. The ARDL estimates show robust short-run effect of the 
explanatory variables on manufacturing productivity. However, 
the long-run result indicates that current and lagged values (lag 
1) of electricity and capital consumption demonstrate positive 
influence on manufacturing performance. 
Iwayemi and Fawowe (2011) estimated the effect of oil price 
shocks on the economies of Nigeria, Egypt, Libya and Algeria, 
from 1970 to 2006, using the vector autoregressive (VAR) 
method. They adopted changes in nominal oil price (linear) as 
well as changes (positive and negative) in real oil price (non-
linear) as proxies for oil price shocks, and observe from impulse 
response analysis that initial oil price shocks significantly induce 
macroeconomic volatility. 
Based on quarterly data between 1970 and 2010, Oriakhi and Iyoha 
(2013) used vector auto-regression (VAR) method to examine 
the how Nigeria’s economic performance is affected by volatile 
oil prices. They observe indirect effect of oil price volatility on 
growth. The authors specifically find that changes in oil price 
affect economic growth through government expenditure. This 
implies that oil price dynamics determine the level of government 
expenditure which thereby determines the growth potential of the 
economy. Maku et al. (2018), explored the nexus between pump 
price of major petroleum products (premium motor spirit [PMS], 
dual purpose kerosene [DPK] and automotive gas oil [AGO]), 
and human welfare in Nigeria based on data over the period 
1990-2015. Using the ARDL method, the authors report robust 
negative impact of PMS and DPK on human welfare, both in the 
short and long-run periods. 
The work of Anyalechi et al. (2018) used ARDL to estimate the 
response of stock market returns in Nigeria to movements in 
the price of oil based on monthly data between January 1994 
and December 2016 and observe that oil price movements do 
not significantly drive stock market returns in Nigeria. It further 
shows that while inflation enhances short-run performance of 
market returns, its long-run impact is rather feeble. The study also 
produced evidence of long-run negative effect of real interest rate 
and foreign exchange rate on stock market returns.
Using the vector autoregressive (VAR) method, Gunu and Kilishi 
(2010) analyzed the dynamic interaction between Nigeria’s 
economic performance and oil price shocks. Evidence from the 
study indicates robust effect of oil price on money supply, real 
GDP, and unemployment. Akpan (2012) also presents strong 
macroeconomic implication of oil price shock in Nigeria. The 
study specifically shows significant positive impact transmission 
of oil price shock on government expenditure, with rather marginal 
impact on industrial production. However, the work of Aremo et al. 
(2012) which used structural VAR (SVAR) to study the between 
link oil price shock and fiscal policy in Nigeria from 1980(Q1) 
to 2009(Q4) report that oil price shock affects government 
expenditure through revenue and output. 
With the aid of quarterly data from 1985 to 2010, Omojolaibi 
(2014) analyzed the nexus between crude oil price and economic 
growth in Nigeria. Estimates from the structural vector auto-
regression (SVAR) test show that oil price volatility correlates with 
higher level of economic activities. The result further reveals that 
oil price volatility is strongly linked to domestic shocks. The study 
of Balke et al. (2008) also reports that domestic variations in US 
output are largely traced to domestic shocks. It also reveals that 
oil price dynamics induce shocks to output demand and supply 
in the United States. 
Akinlo and Apanisile (2015) explored the link between oil price 
volatility and economic growth with data from twenty sub-Saharan 
African countries for the period 1986 to 2012. The sample which is 
composed of a mix of oil and non-oil exporting countries, in equal 
proportions, reveal strong positive effect of oil price volatility on 
growth for oil exporting countries but weak and positive effect 
for non-exporting countries. The work of Dogah (2015), however, 
shows robust negative impact of oil price shock on the economy 
of Ghana. The author asserts that rising oil price raises Ghana’s 
output prices thereby impairing its capacity to produce for both 
domestic consumption and export. Research by Qianqian (2011) 
also report substantial negative effect of oil price on output price 
for China. 
Ogundipe et al. (2014) report that exchange rate volatility in 
Nigeria is highly driven by changes in oil price. This implies a 
close correlation between oil price and economic performance, 
since the Nigerian economy is highly susceptible to developments 
in the external sector. The work of Ebele (2015) presents further 
evidence of negative effect of oil price volatility on the growth 
of real activities in Nigeria, in addition to significant positive 
contribution of oil price itself on growth. Alhassan and Kilishi 
(2016) identify oil price volatility as a major factor in Nigeria’s 
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volatile macro-economy, and thereby present strong argument 
for economic diversification as panacea for unstable economic 
performance.
Okoye et al. (2019) examined the influence of financial 
development (with focus on the intermediation activities of 
microfinance banks) on the performance of the Nigerian economy 
over the period 1992-2016 using the estimation method of ARDL. 
The authors observe significant positive effect of lagged GDP on 
current rate of economic performance, as well as robust positive 
effect of inflation on the real economy. In another study, Okoye 
et al. (2018) demonstrate that inflation substantially reduced GDP 
per capita in Nigeria between 1970 and 2016 while domestic 
interest rate induced significant output improvement. 
Adeleye et al. (2017) used the ARDL and ECM techniques to 
analyze the connection between credit growth and financial 
reforms using data for 1980-2016, and observe strong positive 
effect of interest rate reform on economic performance. The result 
of the study suggests positive spill-over effect of reformed interest 
rate on the real sector, a validation of the McKinnon (1973) and 
Shaw (1973) hypothesis. 
Okoye et al. (2019) used the method of ordinary least squares 
(OLS) to investigate factors that determine output growth on 
Nigeria between 1981 and 2017, and discover that exchange 
rate dynamics and capital consumption promote economic 
growth while financial development has an opposite effect. 
The study further reveals non-significant capacity of oil price 
to raise economic activities in the country. Also, the work of 
Adeleye et al. (2020) reveal significant asymmetric effect of 
finance on agro-industrialization between 1981 and 2015. 
However, Ehikioya (2019) presents robust positive effect of oil 
price and financial development on Nigeria’s economic growth. 
The study also provides empirical validation of negative effect 
of exchange rate volatility and inflation rate on real sector 
performance.
3. SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
The research used ex-post facto design to investigate the response 
of economic activities to energy consumption, incorporating 
financial development, infrastructure, and inflation to minimize 
possible estimation error arising from variable omission. 
Electricity consumption and oil price are used as proxies for 
energy consumption. Based on availability of data sourced from 
the Central Bank of Nigeria Statistical Bulletin (2018) and BP 
Statistical Review of World Energy (2018), the research covers 
the period 1981 to 2017. Preliminary examination of the dataset 
was conducted with the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test 
to ascertain its time series properties and given the outcome of 
the ADF test, the autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) model 
was used to analyze the data. The ARDL model developed by 
Pesaran and Shin (1999) and reinforced in Pesaran et al. (2001) 
simultaneously estimates short and long-run parameters of a 
model, unlike the traditional approaches to co-integration like 
Engle and Granger (1987) and Johansen and Juselius (1990). It can 
also be applied regardless of whether the variables are integrated of 
order zero [I(0)], one [I(1)] or fractionally integrated. To ascertain 
the inferential significance of our findings, the empirical model 
is subjected to diagnostics which tested for serial correlation, 
normality, heteroskedasticity, and structural stability. 
3.1. Model Specification
The functional form of our model is a modification of the model 
used in Solarin and Ozturk (2016) which explains economic 
growth as determined by individual and joint effect of natural gas 
consumption (NGC), gross fixed capital formation (GFCF), and 
oil revenue (OR). The model is specified as:
 GDPt = f(NGCt, GFCFt, ORt) (1)
This study modifies equation (i) introducing electricity 
consumption in place of natural gas consumption, oil price in 
place of oil revenue, and incorporating additional variables for 
enhanced robustness. The implicit form of the modified model 
is presented as:
 GDPRt = f(ELCONt, OPRt, FDPTt, GFCFt, INFt) (2) 
Where, GDPR = GDP growth; ELCON = Electricity consumption; 
OPR = Oil price, FDPT = Financial development (proxied as 
private sector credit as percentage of GDP), GFCF = Gross fixed 
capital formation (proxy for infrastructure), and INF = Inflation.
Since the model contains a mix of variables in relative (rate, 
percentage) and absolute values, the semi-log (linear-log) 
functional form of the model is specified in Equation (3) as:
GDPR t = β0 + β1lnELCONt + β2lnOPRt + β3FDPTt + β4GFCFt 
+ β5INFt + εt (3) 
Where: β0 = Intercept; β1,…,β6 = Parameters to be estimated; εt = 
Error term or stochastic variable.
3.2. A Priori Expectations
β1 > 0; β2 > 0 or < 0; β3 > 0; β4 > 0; β5 < 0
The ARDL technique takes account of the autoregressive character 
of time series model, which indicates that previous values of 
a variable partly determine its present value. The adoption of 
this technique aligns with similar studies (Adeleye et al., 2018; 
Adeleye et al., 2020) on single-equation models with a view to 
analysing long- and short-run impacts The model estimates the 
short and long-run impact of the explanatory variables (electricity 
consumption, oil price, financial development, gross fixed capital 
formation, and inflation) on economic growth and the expanded 
form is expressed in Equation [4] as:
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Where: ∆=First difference operator; α=Drift parameter; εt=White 
noise residual
The ARDL short-run equation estimates the error correction term 
(ECT), which the speed of adjustment of the model to long-run 
equilibrium convergence. Equation [4] is an amalgam of short 
and long-run equations. The long- run component is expressed as:
0 1 1 2 1 3 1
4 1 5 1 6 1
In Int t t t
t t t t
GDPR GDPR ELCON OPR
FDPT GFCF INF
λ λ λ λ
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4. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF 
RESULTS 
4.1. Unit Root Test
The results of the unit root test, as presented in Table 1, indicate 
a mixed order of integration. It specifically shows that four of the 
variables (GDPR, GFCF, INF, OPR) are integrated of order zero 
[I(0)] while two (ELCON and FDPT) are integrated of order 1 
[I(1)]. The variables exhibit stationary trend since they demonstrate 
a tendency for their values to revert to long-run constant mean and 
variance at level and first difference. Therefore, the ARDL is the 
appropriate estimation technique to analyze the data. 
4.2. ARDL Bounds Cointegration Test 
The bounds cointegration test was conducted to determine the 
cointegrating properties of the variables. It estimates tendency 
of the variables to move together over the long-run. The null 
hypothesis of absence of cointegrating relationship is specified 
as ∝1= ∝2=∝3= ∝4=∝5= ∝6 against the alternate of existence of 
cointegrating relationship, which is specified as ∝1≠ ∝2≠∝3≠ 
∝4≠∝5≠∝6 Cointegration is assumed (rejection of null hypothesis) 
if the observed F-statistic is greater than the critical values of the 
lower [I(0)] and upper I(1) bounds. The results show that at the 
stated degrees of freedom (K = 5), the F-statistic of 4.066174 from 
the bounds test exceeds critical values of I(0) and I(1) regressors 
at 5% level of significance (Table 2), thereby establishing robust 
evidence of long-run cointegration. 
4.3. Long-run Regression Results
The results presented in Table 3 indicate that economic growth 
responds to changes in current and lagged values of the explanatory 
variables, inclusive of its own lagged values. The findings reveal 
robust third order autoregressive (lag) effect of GDPR [GDP (−3)], 
which implies that the current growth rate of GDP (GDPR) is 
strongly determined by its third preceding periods. The negative 
value suggests that economic performance during the period 
strongly retards present performance of the economy. It contradicts 
the result of Okoye et al. (2019) which presents positive effect of 
lagged GDP on current rate of economic performance. 
Similarly, GDPR is strongly affected by both present and first 
lag values of electricity consumption (ELCON). The strong 
negative effect of lagged ELCON suggests that immediate past 
period value of electric energy consumption reduces the capacity 
of the economy to grow in the present period. The growth-
retarding impact of lagged ELCON contradicts the positive result 
documented in Danmaraya and Hassan (2016). On the other hand, 
there is substantial evidence that GDPR is enhanced by current 
level of electric energy consumption. The positive effect of energy 
consumption on economic growth aligns with Muse (2004), 
Pirlogea and Cicea (2012), Khobai et al. (2017), Balsalobre-
Lorente et al. (2017), and Gozgor et al. (2018).
With regard to oil price dynamics, the study shows strong influence 
of the oil market on Nigeria’s economy. It specifically shows 
strong positive effect of current oil price on economic growth. 
The result implies that the huge inflow of foreign exchange arising 
from high price of oil exports enables procurement of production 
inputs, leading to higher level of productivity. This is consistent 
with the outcomes of Jin (2008), Omojolaibi (2014), Akinlo and 
Apanisile (2015), Ebele (2015) and Ehikioya (2019). However, 
lagged oil price [OPR (−1)] proves a substantial impediment to 
output growth. The negative result aligns with Hamilton (1983), 
Jin (2008), Aliyu (2009), Qianqian (2011) and Dogah (2015).
This result is very germane for countries like Nigeria that depend 
largely on the performance of the energy sector to drive domestic 
economic activities. 
The study further shows that economic performance is strongly 
linked to present and previous levels of infrastructure (proxied 
as GFCF). The result indicates that at 10% level of significance, 
current value of GFCF (gross fixed capital formation) boosts 
economic growth but past values have mixed effects on growth. For 
instance, while first period lagged value of GFCF retards present 
growth performance of the economy, its second period lagged 
value leads to improved performance. The study of Danmaraya and 
Table 1: Unit root test
Variables ADF at levels 5% critical value ADF at 1st diff 5% critical value Remarks
GDP Growth, GDPR −3.064 −2.951 N/A N/A I(0)
Elect. Consumption, ELCON 0.469 −2.948 −8.657 −2.948 I (1)
Financial Devt., FDPT −0.816 −2.946 −6.337 −2.948 I (1)
Capital Formation, GFCF −4.704 −2.946 N/A N/A I (0)
Inflation, INF −2.984 −2.946 N/A N/A I (0)
Oil Price, OPR −3.559 −2.972 N/A N/A I (0)
Source: Authors’ Computation with EViews (2020). N/A: Not applicable
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Hassan (2016) validates the observed positive lag effect of capital 
on economic growth. In addition, the observation that current level 
of capital consumption facilitates growth aligns with Okoye et al. 
(2019). However, empirical evidence, from reviewed literature, 
on the link between GFCF and economic growth is quite scant. 
Though there is evidence that FDPT (financial development) 
facilitates growth of economic activities, but the degree of impact 
is not statistically significant. The observed positive effect of FDPT 
on economic growth provides weak support for finance-leading 
hypothesis, an indication that the banking sector is not significantly 
supporting the growth of real activities in the country. The positive 
result is at variance with the report of Okoye et al. (2019) which 
suggests that financial sector activities in Nigeria retard economic 
activities but aligns with Ehikioya (2019) and Adeleye et al. 
(2020) which posit that finance is a positive contributor to real 
sector activities. 
Finally, the coefficients of the current and lagged values of 
inflation, though negative, are statistically not significant in 
influencing growth. These outcomes contradict Abbas et al. 
(2014), Okoye et al. (2018) and Ehikioya (2019) that inflation 
is a negative predictor of economic growth but align with the 
positive outcome documented in Okoye et al. (2019). The model 
diagnostics reveal that the R-squared value of 0.812 indicate that 
81.2% variation in growth is explained by the regressors, the 
F-statistic (4.033608) also indicates that the regressors are jointly 
significant in explaining economic growth while the Durbin-
Watson (D-W) statistic of 2.224311 indicates existence of no serial 
correlation. Overall, the model demonstrates robust capacity to 
support policy decisions. 
4.4. Error Correction Model (ECM) Results
The short-run estimates presented in Table 4 show that all the 
explanatory variables substantially affect economic growth. The 
results reveal robust positive effect of current values of electricity 
consumption (ELCON), oil price (OPR), and gross fixed capital 
formation (GFCF) on economic growth. Similarly, the second 
lag of GDPR (economic growth rate) contributes significantly 
to the growth of economic activities in the present period while 
the first lag of GFCF retards current growth. The results further 
reveal that current inflation does not substantially raise the growth 
of economic activities but its lagged values (lags 1 and 2) greatly 
enhance economic performance which aligns with Adeleye et al. 
(2018) on the growth-enhancing role of the inflation rate. 
The error correction coefficient of −1.032, which is the speed 
of adjustment, shows the rate at which the variables adjust to or 
converge towards long-run equilibrium. This indicates that past 
deviations are corrected within one year (Olczyk and Kordalska, 
2017; Adeleye et al., 2020). The observed magnitude of the error 
correction coefficient (>100%) aligns with the extant studies of 
Rao and Singh (2005), Muse and Usman (2013), Adeleye et al. 
(2018), Eke (2018), which report adjustment rates of −1.114, 
−1.107, −1.043 and −1.009 respectively.
4.5. Diagnostic Tests
Existence of autocorrelation or serial correlation in the model 
was examined with the Breusch–Godfrey test (Table 5). The 
test which is based on Lagrange Multiplier (LM) testing method 
investigates whether errors associated with one period carry 
over into future periods. Owing to lag effect of GDP growth, 
the Breusch–Godfrey test supersedes the Durbin-Watson test as 
the preferred method of testing for autocorrelation in the model. 
Table 2: Bound test result
F-bounds test Null hypothesis: No levels relationship
Test statistic Value Significance level I(0) I(1)
F-statistic 4.066174 10% 2.08 3.00
K 5 5% 2.39 3.38
2.5% 2.70 3.73
1% 3.06 4.15
Source: Authors’ computation with EViews (2020)
Table 3: Long-run results
Variable Coefficient Std. error t-statistic Prob.*
GDP Growth, GDPR (–1) 0.156592 0.185320 0.844981 0.4123
GDP Growth, GDPR (−2) 0.291724 0.169262 1.723508 0.1068
GDP Growth, GDPR (−3)** –0.480325 0.168977 –2.842555 0.0130
Elect. Consumption, ELCON* 1.177023 0.372188 3.162433 0.0069
Elect. Consumption, ELCON (–1)*** –0.802794 0.384513 –2.087819 0.0556
Oil Price, OPR** 0.000625 0.000277 2.252970 0.0408
Oil Price, OPR (−1)* –0.001007 0.000312 –3.232990 0.0060
Capital Formation, GFCF*** 0.614248 0.307738 1.996010 0.0658
Capital Formation, GFCF (−1)* −1.805744 0.504295 −3.580733 0.0030
Capital Formation, GFCF (−2)** 1.086375 0.426740 2.545756 0.0233
Financial Devt., FDPT 0.089580 0.239816 0.373537 0.7143
Inflation, INF −0.012754 0.045420 −0.280801 0.7830
Inflation, INF (−1) −0.007195 0.048548 −0.148210 0.8843
Inflation, INF (−2) −0.023344 0.046401 −0.503097 0.6227
Inflation, INF (−3) −0.066239 0.038220 −1.733097 0.1050
C 4.449252 3.329617 1.336265 0.2028
R-squared 0.812019
Adjusted R-squared 0.610760
F-statistic 4.033608 Durbin-Watson stat 2.224311
Prob (F-statistic) 0.006375
Source: Authors’ computation with EViews (2020). *, **, *** 1%, 5%, 10% significance level 
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With the Prob. (F-statistic) and Prob. (Chi-square) greater than 
5% (0.05), the Breusch–Godfrey test indicates non-rejection of 
the null hypothesis of no higher-order serial correlation among 
the residuals. This implies non-existence of serial correlation in 
the model up to order or lag two.
The Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey heteroskedsticity test investigates 
whether the variance of errors in the model depends on the 
values of the explanatory variables. It shows how errors behave 
(increase or decrease) across the independent variables. Since the 
Prob. (F-statistic) and Prob. (Chi-square) >0.05 (Table 5), the null 
hypothesis that no heteroskedasticity is present in the model is 
not rejected. This implies existence of homoscedasticity (constant 
variance) among the model residuals.
The result of the Jarque-Bera test (Prob. [Jarque-Bera statistic] 
>0.05), shown in Table 5, indicates non-rejection of the null 
hypothesis that series are normally distributed. This suggests 
reliability of the inferential statistics. 
The cumulative sum (CUSUM) and cumulative sum of squares 
(CUSUM of Squares) of residuals results at 5% level of 
significance (Figures 1 and 2 respectively) show that the stability 
lines lie within the upper and lower bounds (threshold interval). 
This indicates that the model is structurally stable.
5. CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS
The study estimates the extent to which energy consumption 
affects the growth of economic activities in Nigeria, taking into 
consideration the influence of additional variables like financial 
development, gross fixed capital and inflation. Electricity 
consumption and oil price were used as proxies for energy 
consumption. From the result of the ARDL estimation, it was 
observed that electricity consumption and oil price (proxies for 
energy consumption) and gross fixed capital formation (proxy 
for infrastructure) significantly determine growth of economic 
Table 4: Short-run estimates
Variable Coefficient Std. error t-statistic Prob.
Adjustment (−1)* −1.032010 0.147406 1.279467 0.2215
GDP Growth, D[GDPR (–1)] 0.188602 0.130822 3.671587 0.0025
GDP Growth, D[GDPR (–2)]* 0.480325 0.130822 3.671587 0.0025
Elect. Consumption, D[ELCON]* 1.177023 0.246789 4.769348 0.0003
Oil Price, D[OPR]* 0.000625 0.000189 3.312839 0.0051
Capital Formation, D[GFCF]** 0.614248 0.211807 2.900032 0.0116
Capital Formation, D[GFCF (−1)]* −0.086375 0.262612 −4.136812 0.0010
Inflation, D[INF] −0.012754 0.028585 −0.446186 0.6623
Inflation, D[INF (−1)]* 0.089583 0.025542 3.507328 0.0035
Inflation, D[INF (−2)]** 0.066239 0.027929 2.371679 0.0326
R-squared 0.827994
Adjusted R-squared 0.750591
Source: Authors’ computation with EViews (2020). *, **, *** 1%, 5%, 10% significance level 
Table 5: Diagnostic tests




serial correlation LM 
test




1.263112 0.3337 17.25213 0.3040
Jarque-Bera – – 1.070765 0.585445
Source: Authors’ computation with EViews (2020) 
Figure 1: Cumulative sum (CUSUM) test of residuals
Figure 2: Cumulative sum of squares (CUSUM of squares+) test of 
residuals 
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activities in Nigeria. The study presents empirical support for 
delayed response of an endogenous variable to its own shocks as 
well as shocks to explanatory variables (lagged effect). It further 
suggests that the financial system is not adequately supporting 
economic activities in Nigeria, an indication of lack of required 
depth or capacity to finance the real economy. Finally, there is no 
evidence that inflation is a major factor in Nigeria’s economic 
growth.
Following from the above observations, the research concludes that 
energy consumption is a major determinant of economic growth 
in Nigeria, and thereby aligns with the energy-led hypothesis. 
In addition, the observed positive impact electricity and capital 
consumption provides empirical support for the endogenous 
growth theory.
Based on the findings outlined above, the study recommends 
increased government and private sector investment in energy and 
infrastructural development. As a country that is hugely dependent 
on the export of petroleum products, it is advised that revenue 
from oil exports be prudently channeled towards building a robust 
infrastructure base, as well as development of other sectors of 
the economy to immune the economy from the volatility of the 
international oil market. 
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